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CHINA PROBLEM.
3- — ,

SOUTH AFRICA. “Paget has captured Erasmus camp, 
1,000 cattle, 8,000 sheep and twenty- 
three prisoners. Methuen has made 
another big haul of stock.”

The British commander-in-chief in 
Sduth Africa also reports - that the 
few Boer troops remaining in t^e 
eastern Transvaal are completely "nut 
of hand” ’and says they are mostly 
burghers, the foreign mercenaries hav
ing gone to Lourenzo Marquez Owing 
to the Portuguese government promis
ing _to* maintain them while there and 
give™ them passes to thélr respective 
countries - .

LOURENZO MARQUEZ, Sept 24.— 
British patrols have reached the Por
tuguese frontier. Boers continue to 
cross above- and below the portion 
held by the British. The riding horses 
of the Boers are in a terrible condi
tion.

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 24,—J. W. San
er, the former commissioner of public 
works, introduced an independence re
solution in the Cape parliament today, 
declaring that the spirit of indepen
dence in the Тгацауааі and Orange 
River colonies might toe kept down 

- with bayonets for a time, but would 
rise again. The peace of South Af
rica, he further asserted, called for 
the restoration of the Independence of 
the two republics.

The premier, Sir J. Gordon Spriggs, 
replied vigorously, advieing ,Mr. Sauer 
to address himself to Messrs. Kruger 
and Steyn,

In the course of the debate the pre
mier, referring to the attack on capi
talists, said that Mr. Kruger was the 
greatest capitalist in the country, and 
that he was not only a capitalist but 
a thief.

J. X. Merriam, who was colonial 
treasurer in the Schreiner ministry, 
declared in an impassioned speech 
that annexation would result in Eng
land’s losing South Africa, and in 
even worse things, for South Afirca 
would lose England.

Several opposition speakers con
demned the premier’s reference to Mr. 
Kruger.

j Mr. Schreiner, former premier, mov- 
' ed an amendment to Mr. Sauer’s re

solution, to the effect tnat the two re
publics should be placed under the 
protection of the Queen, with a guar
antee preserving their national exist
ence.

The house rejected the Schreiner 
amendment, and by a vote of 41 
against 39 decided to go into commit
tee of supply, without discussing Mr. 
Sauer’s motion.

handsomely and appropriately framed, 
and it will hang in the school house 
claes room, a fitting tribute to the 
work the late gentleman did among 
the young men of Trinity.

SALTS ОГ IMPORTED HOUSES.

Seed Prices Realised at the Sale at Halifax 
ОД Wednesday.

, There' were several hundred people at the 
«de pf the hackney, Clydesdale, coach and 
thoroughbred horses, imported by the Ideal 
government, at. the exhibition grounds this 

sold thie horses, and se
cured good prices for this country. Premier 
Murray and Atty. General Longley were 
present. Hon. T. H. Black and B. W. Chip- 
man, secretary of agriculture, assisted the 
Auctioneer in giving particulars of the
• Ttoer thoroughbred stallion Honfleur, by 
Galopin, started at 4200 and advanced in 
price until he was finally knocked down to 
P. L. Puller. Truro, for |700.

The Clydesdale stallions were next offer
ed; Adjutant, the magnificent brown stallion, 
3 years, which led the procession each day 
on the track, was started at $300; there was 
keen competition, until he was finally №»: 
cured by John Glassy, Halifax, for $810.

Sirius, 2 years old, also went to Halifax, 
being purchased by Jonathan 
$430. A

Pull of Fashion, 4 veers, was bought by 
L. A. Armstrong, Falmouth.

ter $230, and Sir Frank, 3 years, for $225.
Stallion Bravado started at $400 and was 

sold to R. Churtihill, Yarmouth, for $705.
The' Clydesdale, mares were both purchas

ed by W. W. Black, Amherist; he gave $220 
for Effle and $260 for Jean.-

The only Yorkshire coach stallion, Albert, 
who won first prise at the Royal Agricultur
al show at York*,!!. B„ brought $610, being 
purchased by wm. Dunlap; Upper Stewi- 
acke.

The hackneys were next disposed of; the 
stallion Ryedale Fashion, 3 years, brought 
$465, purchased by John Glassey, Halifax; 
Colton Swell, chestnut stallies, went to R. 
D. Kirk, Antlgonish, for $300; Majestic 2nd, 
bay stallion, to J. A. Farquhar, Halifax, for 
$300; Strathcona, bay stallion,-to R. D. Kirk, 
Antlgonish. for $120.

The hackney mates were next brought out, 
Queen Louise, 3 years, went to A. B. Etter. 
Amherst, for $206; Cassandra*- 5 years, to 
N. Smith, Halifax, for $360.Cameo, with 
foal, to E. Dickie, Upper Eteawiacke, for

BUG COAL STRIKE. SIM» the strike WAS inaugur-..„авйаьаг— « a.
United- Mine Workers’ headquarters 
•today. He- held numerous conferences 
with organizer» and others in regard 
to the carrying out of plans for con- 
tinoing the fight against the opera-

There is not the slightest change in - 
the situation in regard to a settlement 
of the labor war. Neither side has 
approached the other, and there is 
nothing in view which would Indicate 
that anything will soon be done; In 
that direction. The United Mine Work
ers are still devoting most of thélr at
tention -to getting out the men, while 
the Operators are doing the best tzjey 
can with their crippled forces.
. Considerable interest is attached to 
the answer the firm of (3. B. Markle & 
Ç&. will make to the grievances pre
sented by :lte’ employes. The firm has 
intimated that' it will make some sort 
of a concession to the men, but re
fuses to say what it will be untH to
morrow', when the ten days in which 
the firm waa; allowed to make , an an
swer will expiré. The firm will tsese 
a lçng statement, in which it will give 
Its answer, and tbis will be made рій», 
lie tomorrow night, The action of the 
Markle firm will be closely watched.by 
other individual operators, and it is 
believed by some who are in touch 
with the situation that if the firm 

satisfactory Settlement With 
its men it might lead other operators to 
open negotiations with their employee.

The Markle firm has an agreement 
with its men that if a satisfactory 
answer is ! not made tomorrow, the 
whole matter is to be left to two men, 
one to be selected by each side, to ar
bitrate the differences. If they fail to 
agree, the two arbitrators are to sel
ect a third person.

The United Mine Workers 'are op
posed to arbitration on this plan. Pre
sident Mitchell, in his statement a few 
days ago, said the United Mine Work
ers are willing to arbitrate if all the 
negotiations are' carried on simultane
ously.

The entire Hazêiton region was ex
tremely quiet throughout the day, not 
a single case of violence was reported 
from any town. A better feelidg now 
prevails and the fear of trouble seems 
to be disappearing.

The battalion of the 8th regiment, 
which arrived at McAdoo, five miles 
from here, today, and which made a 
demonstration in that town and sur
rounding country, returned to Shen
andoah at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

—

Germany Likely to Suggest t$at the 
Powers Form an International

Truck Loads of Long Tom Ammu
nition Capture^ at Komatipoort.

In All the Strike Districts Yesterday, 
the Day was Extremly Quiet.
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:Boer Horses usRach the Portuguese 
Frontier Are ^$>frible State— In the 
Cape Parliament. "

President Mitchell In Discussing the Situa
tion, Said that in no Place They 

; Lost a Man. »
To Try the Officials Accused of Complicity 

in the Outrages — Boat Load of Native 
Christian Women Butchered.

mcrnlng. Duggan \

л.LONDON, Sept. 21.—The war office 
gave out the following despatch from 
Lord oRberts this evning;

“Watervalboven, Thursday, Sept. 
20,—Fole-Carew reached Koopmuidan 
yesterday. Practically there was no 
road, and a way had to be cut through 
jungles intersected by ravines. He 
captured 38 cars of flour, one car of 
coffee and 19 damaged engines.

“Yesterday evening Lieut. U. P. 
Clarke was shot, but not fatally, while 
making the rounds, by a sentry. He 
either did not hear the sentry’s chal
lenge or the sentry did not hear his 
reply.”

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Further reports 
irom Lord Roberts say the Boers who 
remain in the field include a few ir- 
reconcileables, but that the majority 
are fighting under compulsion. Gen
eral Delary, it is added, holds three 
hundred burghers as prisoners in his 
laager.

CAPE TOWN, Sept- 21,—In the Cape 
house of asseml W Sday the treason 
bill was passed jjo *>third reading by 
a vote of 46 agai nst ?.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 24.—Instead 
of tiie expected clash between the 
troops and striking '.miners in the 
Schuylkill - region today a peaceful 
calm pervaded the region, and. there 
was not th,e slightest disorder for the 
soldiers to bemoaned upon to qtielL in 
fact; in all the districts of the anthra
cite coal fields the day was extremely 
quiet, there “being no demonstrations 
whatever on the part of the strikers.

While the operators claim that a 
number of their’ etifpioyea returned to 
work at the mines in the Scbuylkitt re
gion,. it woe early & the day evident 
that operations did riot assume the 
activity which the mine owners had 
yesterday anticipated, end indications 
tonight are that tomorrow will find 
more idle colileries than at any time 
since the strike began.

The soldiers moved over the roads 
leading to the collieries In Schuylkill 
county from early morning, and thus 
afforded protection to those desirous of 
returning to work. No opposition was 
encuntered, however, and not a 
great many availed themselves of the 
protection offered.

The strike leaders claim many addi
tions to their ranks. No overtures to 
end the struggle have been offered by 
either side. The strike leaders 
cuipylng themselves in inducing mine 
workers to quit, and the operators 
endeavoring to mine all the coal they 
can with their reduced forces.

Meantime coal shipments from the 
mines are daily growing less, and re
ports of advances In price for the com
modity are received from all trading 
sections.

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 24,—The dem
onstration by the strikers at the Belle
vue mine, occasioned by a false report 
that the mine was to be started up, had 
the effect of scaring away a squad of 
Italians who were on their way to the 
Washery, which adjoins the mine, and, 
encouraged by this, the strikers 
contemplating similar demonstrations 
at all of the eight washeries that 
tinue to operate in this region. If this 
is done, trouble can be looked for, an 
the companies have declared they will 
work the washeries at ‘any cost.

Soft coal is coining into Scranton in 
large quantities. ТЦе factories 
perimenting with it, and the manufac
turers say they can get all they want 
of it.

LONDON, 
semi-official announcement has been 
issued in St. Petersburg the Euro
pean cabinets are engV -^d c{n an en
deavor to Induce German* to .abandon 
her demand for the surrender of the 
instigators of the anti-foreign out
rages as a preliminary to peace nego
tiations.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle asserts that Russia’s 
reply to the German note is very 
friendly, but that, alfcb-ugh it appeal# 
to consent to GermJüf's proposal, *5,- 
practically disapprfltis by aâkifig 
whether it would notK'e best to open 
peace negotiations fijjpl and to make 
the punishaneht of ШКа, l itigators ,?f 
the outrages the fln\ ,. ect of dia* 
cussison.

Sept. 26, 3.30 a. m.—A
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According to the I correspon
dent of the Daily Ex,-/.. Germany 
will make a new pi ^1, namely, 
that the great powers torni^an inter
national court to try the Chinese offi
cials accused of complicity In the out-

reaches a

1sі
very

rages.
The Morning Post has the following 

from its Shanghai correspondent, da
ted yesterday:

“The Russians recently organized 
an expedition towards Mukden, which 
has already reached Liao Yang, about 
midway between Niu Chwang and 
Mukden. It will probably encounter 
opposition. , • ‘'•A. ,*i

“Prince Tuan’s ascendancy create^ 
a very grave danger. The only ho%* 
for foreigners is that the prô-forpiga 
viceroy of Nankin has not yet toepn 
removed. Tuan’s emissaries are wor
king hard to get him out of the way 
by murder or suicide.” ^

The British and continental press b 
still discussing America’s reply, -trhich 
is generally regarded as encouraging 
Li Hung Chang to delay the negotia
tions.

HONG KONG, Sept. 24,—Advices 
from ’Canton say that a boat load »f 
native Christian women at Kum Chuk, 
on West river, was fired upon and that 
the women were then taken adhere and 
butchered in cold blood.

Native Christians .are flocking to 
Canton from the surrounding country. 
Canton itself is-quiet. The native city 
is full of bad -characters anxious to 
create trouble, but they lack leaders.

VIENNA, Sept. 24.—The admiralty 
has received the following despatch:

“TAKU, Sept. 24.—The Russians 
oupied the fortifications of Lu4-Tai 
terday.”

La Tai is situated about 40 miles 
northwest of Tien Tsin, and is about 20 
miles due north of Taku.

BERLIN, Sept. 24.—The refusal of 
the United States to accede to Ger
many’s proposal regarding the Chinese 
settlement is prominently commented 
upon by the entire German press. In 
spite of the previous intimations 
through Washington cablegrams, the 
refusal has come as a great surprise.

The press comment varies widely, al
though generally in a tone of disap
proval and regret.

Marine reserves to replace those dis
abled in China were Sent forward to
day from Kile.

і

LOURENZO 2> >AR4JEZ, Sept. 23.— 
The British ha . Q&pled Komati
poort without o;, f on.

LONDON, Sipijÿ .—A special de
spatch from Is ‘ » Marquez says
that Boers arri .here report • that 
collisions axe ou v ng on the fron
tier between PortVSneSe troops and 
Burghers, whom the former wish to 
disarm on entering Portuguese terri
tory. Several hundred have been 
wounded and further fighting is fear
ed. The Portuguese are almost pow
erless until reinforced.

LONDON, Sept. 22,—The following 
despatch has been received from Lord 
Roberts : ■"

“PRETORIA, Sept. 21 (Friday)— 
Methuen completely routed a Boer 
convoy at Hart River, wrest of Klerks- 
dorp, and recaptured a fifteen pound
er lost a# Colenso. He also captured 
twenty-six wagons, eight thousand 
cattle, four thousand sheep, twenty 
thousand rounds of ammunition and 
28 prisoners.

“iHilliard occupied Vryheid Sept. 19, 
turning out the Boers from a strong 
position. The British casualties were 
few.

“Clery has captured a Holiander- 
American belonging to Theroe’s 
scouts, who confirms the reports of 
Theron’s death.”

LONDON, Sept. 21.—There has been 
considerable discussion 1 raised over 
the right of the British government to 
intercept the gold and public docu
ments which former President Kru- > 
ger of the South African republic is 
reported to be anxious to take with 
him to Holland. It is stated on good 
authority today that it is not at all 
probable that any obstacle will be 
placed in the way of his carrying off 
anything he has with him.

The Netherlands government has re
ceived from the foreign office assur
ances that Kruger’s journey will not 
be interfered with by the British fleet.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21,—A St. Peters
burg cable to the Evening Sun says 
President Kruger’s object in going to 
Europe is to appeal to the tribunal of 
international arbitrators instituted by 
The Hague peace conference, to which 
Great Britain is a signatory power.

It is stated on trustworthy author
ity that Russia will not depart from 
the policy of ndn-intervention in South 
African affairs, because the Czar is 
most anxious to maintain good rela
tions between the powers in order to 
settle the Chinese difficulty.

-are oc-

$310; Nancy, to F. Innés, КевЬПІІе, for $160; 
her, Ally foal to A. B. Etter, Amherst, for 
$80, who also bought Miss Lfsn for $310. 

Toroughbred cores were next sold: 
Rlbbdnmau, to Dr. A. Ross. Harney's Riv

er. Ш0. - '»«■•
Barlby, В. H. Wickwire, KMrtVille, $190. 
Cyclist, A. DrytHÏBle, Halifax; $250.
Sato realized $7.250.
Duggan also sold Clydesdale French King 

to W. M. Carrathers, KentvlHe, for $150; 
Chestnut mare, til, to N, & It'Smith; Bav 
horse, $90, M. LeCain; Roan Ware, W. M. 
Blagk, Amherst;- Sable Island1 pony, W. 
Brown, $8.
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ST. JOHN MEN AND ROOSEVELT.

Ferris Brothers Were Brother Cowboys 
With the Vice-Presidential 

Candidate.
are

eon-SALISBURY’S MANIFESTO Joseph and E. M. Ferris of Medora, 
North Dakota, have been in the city 
visiting their brother, Proprietor Fer
ris of the Ferris hotel, Indiantown, for 
some little time. Joseph recently 
turned west. Both are Grand Lake 
mep, but have been absent from their 
native ^province for almost a score of 
years. Joseph is at present, and in 
fact has been for eighteen years, mayor 
#f Medora; which is a hustling rancto- 
■nlg centre. In a recent issue of the 
Chicago Record the Ferris brothers are 
spoken of in connection with the ranch
ing life of Gov. Roosevelt, when the 
vice-presidential candidate was round
ing up cattle ten years ago. The Re
cord says:—

“The only men in Medora who were 
here in Roosevelt’s time are the Ferris 
brothers, Sylvanus and Joe, the best 
known ranchmen in this locality, whose 
reputation extends all over the north
west. Joe is postmaster, keeps a big 
store, and enjoys the unique distinc
tion of being the only mayor Medora 
ever had. He has served in that office 
continuously for eighteen years, and 
usually has been unanimously re-elect
ed. Sometimes a few votes are cast 
'against him for a joke. Joe’s store 
has been the principal outfitting place 
for ranchmen, and cowboys in the Lit
tle Missouri country, and may be con
sidered the centre of civilization in. 
this section. Sylvanus is the cattleman 
of the family, and was Rooséveit’s tu
tor in the science of cow-punching. He 
is a man of education, with a knowl
edge of the world.

“There isn’t much to tell,” said he 
in reply to my inquiries. “Roosevelt 
was ranching here for several years, 
spending every season with us and 
doing his share of the ranch and range 
work like the rest of the men. I can
not remember any particular incidents 
that are worth repeating, 
have seen published in the papers 
since he was nominated for vice-presi
dent are not true, at least they did 
not happen to him while he was In 
Medora.

“There was a prejudice against him 
at first, as there always is among the 
cowboys against city men, but when 
they saw that he could ride a broncho 
and shoot and rope a steer as well as 
any of them, and had no notions of 
putting on airs, they began to like 
him, and he soon settled down into the 
routine with them as if he had hever 
done anything else in his life. Cow
boys are quick of perception; they have 
keen judgment, and size up a man 
pretty quick and pretty accurately. 
When they see an honest, genuine, 
brave gentleman they recognize him 
and respect him and yield to his in
fluence very readily, and that is the 
way they sized up Roosevelt.”

The interview published in the Re
cord is quite long and cites incidents 
of Roosevelt’s life while a cowboy, 
which are of more interest nowadays on 
the other side of the line than down 
here in St. John.

NOVA SCOTIA SMUGGLER.

Capt. Trahan of Meteghan in the Toils 
at Sydney.

VILONDON, Sept. 23.—Lord Salisbury’s 
manifesto to the electors of the Unit
ed Kingdom, in anticipation of the 
parliamentary general elections, em
phasizes the necessity that the Queen’s 
government should be supported by a 
strong parliamentary majority, as 
“the only means of convincing the in
habitant# of the conquered South Af
rican territories that there is no hope 
of diverting the government from 
their policy of persistent resistance or 
agitation.”

After remarking that “all the recent 
troubles in South Africa have been due 
to a shift of parliamentary opinion at 
a critical moment,” the prime minis
ter goes on to say :

“It will depend upon the disposition 
and conduct of the Boers how long an 
interval is to elapse before their full 
position as a British colony is attain
ed. The brilliant success of Lord Rob
erts’ army must not blind us to the 
imperfections disclosed in our own 
defensive armor, imperfections which, 
but for the war, might have been un
noticed. It will be the urgent duty 
of parliament and the government to 
remove these defects, a duty which 
certainly could not be discharged by 
a ministry depending upon a broken 
party.”

re- ’flare ex-
(Sydney Post.) -

Capt; Gordon, of thé Gladiatof^seized 
the Howard, Capt. Trahan, a schooner 
of about forty tons, on Tuesday after
noon, about 4 o’clock, for smuggling li
quors from St. Pieire. 
ran into North Sydney harbor l»e shel
ter froln the stofm, and was at anchor 
when the Gladiator came up to her. 
Capt. Gordon, owing to the heavy sea 
running, had considerable difficulty in 
boarding her. He found that the How
ard’s crew, profiting by the delay, had 
staved in a number of parcels, allowing 
the liquor contents to run into the 
bilge, and had thrown the rest of the 
cargo overboard.

One case of brandies was picked up 
floating alongside. Capt. Gordon left 
the Howard over night at her moor
ings, in charge of two men, and 
brought her in yesterday morning to 
the government wharf, North Sydney, 
where she now lies.- Capt. Trahan hails 
from Meteghan on St. Mary’s Bay, as 
do -all his crew with the exception of 
■the mate, who is from Barrington. 
This is not the first misfortune met by 
the Howard on this trip, as shortly 
after leaving St. Pierre she lost her- 
mainmast and mainsail and had to put 
back for repairs

HAZBLTON, Fa., Sept. 24.—Contrary 
to the expectations of both the opera
tors -and the striking coal miners, there 
were no developments in the strike slt- 
uatioh in the Lehigh region today. It 

-thought in some quarters that, 
owing to the presence of troops in the 
anthracite field, a break would occur, 
in the ranks of the strikers, or that a 
large number of additional men would 
refrain from going to work. The oper
ators as a rule predicted a break in 
the strikers’ ranks, and the labor lead
ers were equally sure they would tie 
up this region tighter than ever.

Tonight both sides claim they have 
made good grains. It seems, however, 
from the most reliable reports received 
here today from the entire region, 
that the strikers made a net gain in 
point of numbers. The M. S. Kommerer 
colliery at Sandy Run, on the north 
side, was tied up today, but the opera
tion is not a large one. There were 
many stories afloat - in regard to the 
situation at the Lattimer mines. The 
strike leaders asserted that the colliery 
at that place was completely tied up, 
but when a representative of the Cal
vin Pardee Company, which owns the 
mines, was asked about the situation 
there, he said the colliery was running 
along as usual and that only about 50 
out of 1,100 employes had failed to go. 
into the slopes today.
Mine Workers have been working hard 
to get the Lattimer men to quit. The 
most of the other collieries in the Hà- 
zelton district, which have not yet been- 
shut down entirely, reported that their 
working forces had been more or less 
increased. This the labor people de
clare to be untrue. /

President Mitchell, in discussing the 
situation in the entire strike region to
night, said;

“Reports received by me today from 
the lower anthracite (Schuylkill) re
gion indicate that at least two thou
sand mine workers joined the strikers 
today. A large number of these came 
from the Reading Co.’s mines. In -the 
LOhigh region were made large gains, 
I have not received definite figures, but 
I should judge that the numfier of men 
heretofore working and who did not 
go into the -mines in this district today 
numbered between 600 and 800.

“The meetings held on Sunday by 
the United Mine Workers, at which 
men who had not struck were strongly 
urged to help in the fight, bore fruit 

- As a whole, I feel more encouraged to
night than I have at any time since 
the strike begun, and I am confident 
that within the next few days the en
tire anthracite coal fields in Pennsyl
vania will be idle. At no place today 
did we lose a man.” 

і In regard to the efforts of Archbishop 
Ryan of Philadelphia to bring about 
a settlement through arbitration, Mr. 
Mitchell said:

The HowardX -Щтзг;
was

Ц
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ERRIFIG FLOU.-.
c~In conclusion, Lord Salisbury refers 

to China as “a difficulty among others, 
confronting the government and re
quiring that the government should 
be aimed with a strong majority in 
the house of commons.”

Water tn the Colorado River, Twenty Feet 
Higher Than When the Austin Dam 

was Broken Last April.
a
;

■f
MONCTON.He urges 

that, in view of all these considera
tions, there should be no abstentions 
at the polls.

AUSTIN, Tex., Sept. 24.—Governor 
Sayers wired tonight to all points 
south of here, warning notices that 
the most terrific flood in the history 
of the Colorado river, which flows by 
this city, is now surging down through 
the mountain gorges to the northwest 
of here and is expected at this place 
by midnight.

The river has been rising very rap
idly at Austin since four o’clock this 
afternoon, and reports from Goldth- 
waite, at 8 o'clock tonight, say the 
water is still rising there. The water 
at that point was reported to be fifty- 
eight feet at dark. Along the Color
ado watersheds very heavy rains have 
fallen during the past four days, and 
the rise reported coming down now is 
20 feet higher than one that broke the 
Austin dam last April. It is expected 
that the advance of this great rise 
will sweep by Austin about midnight, 
and all parties in the Rowlands to the 
south of the city, and all points reach
ed by either telegraph or telephone, 
were communicated with by the gov
ernor, with the warning to escape be
fore the flood arrives.

DALLAS, Tex., Sept. 24,—The Trin
ity river is higher -tonight that it has 
been since 1890, when it broke all re
cords. The water lacks only six feet 
of reaching the 1890 mark, and is still 
rising. No lives have been lost in the 
immediate vicinity of Dallas, but cot
ton and live stock have suffered heav
ily. The item of damage to roads and 
bridges alone in the dozen or more 
counties affected in Northern Texas 
will be about $250,000.

A bulletin received here this after
noon from Fowler, AO miles north, 'In 
Bosque county, says:

“Brazos river out of its banks; 
higher than in twelve years and going 
higher. Big rise will reach Waco to
night.”

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 24.—James 
Gf McKenzle.of the; I. C. R. car shops, 
died iftkisr afternoon, in the 79th year of 
hie age. Deceased was born in St. 
John, his father being a loyalist, and 
bis ancestors coming from Scotland. 
Deceased leaves a widow and three 
children, all boys, in Moncton, 
had been employed in the I. C. R. 
"shops about twenty-five years, 
body will be taken to St. John for in
terment -on Wednesday.

Dr, Allison o£ Mount Allison Univer
sity, Sackville, last week received a 
cheque from the executors of the late 
Mr. Massey, the eminent Toronto 
manufacturer, for fifty thousand dol
lars, being an instalment of one hun
dred thousand bequeathed by that 
gentleman to the Sackville institution.

The United
IRON AND STEEL STRIKE.

LONDON, Sept. 24,—Lord Roberts 
reports from Pretoria, under date of 
Sept. 24, that the gnards under Pole- 
Carew occupied Komatipoort this mor
ning. The bridge was found intact, 
much rolling stock, locomotives, and 
truckloads of “Long Tom” ammuni
tion were captured. Only a few rifle 
shots were fired. Lord Roberts adds:

CINCINNATI, O.. Sept. 22—The con
ference committee of the amalgamated 
association of iron and steel workers 
and of the manufacturers this morning 
signed the wage scale that will be 
effective until July, 1901. This decis
ion means employment tomorrow to 
over sixty thousand workmen who 
have been idle since June.
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DAVENPORT SHOT GUNS.
PENITENTIARY PRISONER POIS- 

QlfBD.

Richard Late, a native of Lawrence- 
town, who has been serving time at 
the Dorchester penitentiary, died at 
the institution last Wednesday from 
the effects of eating poisonous weed. 
He with seven others found a weed on 
the marsh on which they were work
ing, and believing it eatable, ate some. 
Not long after they complained of 
pains In the stomach, for which medi
cine was given. Poisoning set in, and 
in the evening the above min died 
from the effects.—Annapolis Specta
tor.

і

This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 
Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
qualities. _ The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks biâck walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.

SUICIDE AT METEGHAN.

DIGBY, N. S., Sept. 24,—Sister Milli- “Archbishop Ryan will call upon the 
cent, of the Convent of the Sacred presidents of the various railways 
Heart at Meteghan, suicided last night which have mining interests in this re- 
by walking out into the cold waters ol gion, at the request of the United 
St. Mary’s Bay. Deceased had com- Mine Workers, and will tender his 
plained during the day of feeling ill, ‘ good offices in the struggle. If the offl- 
and when she was discovered missing j cials refuse to meet His Grace, it will 
from the convent a search. was made, certainly demonstrate their insincer- 
and her lifeless body was found on ! ity in publicly declaring their willing- 
the shore. There are eight sisters in ness to treat with their men, and will 
the convent. Deceased was thirty-five | pte.ee them In the same position as that 
years of age and had led an exemplary - once occupied by Mr. Vanderbilt, who 
life.

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

22. — FrankRICHIBUCTO, Sept.
James a former resident of this town, 
who now makes his home in Maine, 
was here this week, accompanied by

;5'

hie wife.
A thanksgiving service will be held 

in St Mary’s church next Wednesday 
evening. Rev. R. P. McKim of St. 
John will deliver an address.

J. & T. Jardines bark, Vabna, was 
towed in Thursday, and their bark, 
Sagona, Bailed yesterday for Liver
pool. The schooner Ella Maud 
brought in a cargo of flour lor R. O’
Leary on Thursday.

THE LATE REV. WM. EATOUGH.

At a meeting of the Young Men’s 
Association of Trinity church last 
evening, an enlarged photo of the late, 
Rev. Wm. Batough was presented 
by the association to the rector, church 
wardens and vestry of the church. The 
photo is the work of Harold Climo, 
and it is a speaking likeness.

W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd., very forcibly said that the public had 
no interests which a corporation 

CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 24.—The Boston bound to resnect.” 
and Maine railroad today filed a petition

‘SiïiJrtTM striking miners had received any bene- 
Concord to Nashua. fits from the United Mine Workers of

She was a native of Meteghan.
was
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